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Video: DNC and Debbie Wasserman Schultz get
served in Class Action Lawsuit, Lead Attorney Dead
"You Guys Have Been Served"

By Global Research News
Global Research, August 08, 2016

Region: USA
Theme: Law and Justice

In-depth Report: U.S. Elections

Shawn  and  Ricardo  film  and  serve  process  on  Defendants  DNC  Services  Corp.  and  Chairperson  Debbie
Wasserman Schultz at DNC’s headquarters in Washington, D.C., in the fraud class action Wilding et al. v.
DNC Services Corp. et al.

It took two attempts, but the job got done! Thanks, guys.

To learn more about the DNC fraud class action (and to make a contribution to Jam PAC),
please visit http://jampac.us/
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The Class Action includes 121 Plaintiffs.

F o r  d e t a i l s
click: http://jampac.us/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/1-CLASS-ACTION-COMPLAINT-6-28-16.pd
f

Update: Since the filing of the lawsuit, Attorney Shawn Lucas who is featured in the video,
dies  under  Mysterious  Circumstances.  A  young  Attorney,  38  years  old  with  a  firm
commitment  to  Social  Justice  and  Truth  in  Politics.

Shawn Lucas, who served the DNC and Debbie
Wasserman Schultz with election fraud papers in early July “has been found dead under
suspicious circumstances” 

“According to a police report dated August 2nd, Lucas’ girlfriend came home and found him
unconscious on the bathroom floor. Paramedics responding to her 911 call found no signs of
life. The cause of death has not been confirmed.

Shawn Lucas was known to many frustrated Democrats as the young man depicted in a
viral video serving the DNC and Wasserman Schultz with election fraud lawsuit papers.

“The rumor spread on Facebook, Reddit, and Twitter, where many users were concerned
that Lucas’ death may have been connected to his role as the process server for the DNC
lawsuit. Some versions asserted Lucas was the “lead attorney” on the case, but we were
unable to corroborate that claim. 

Lucas was named in a motion [PDF] filed on 22 July 2016 by the DNC, seeking to dismiss the
suit on partial grounds of improper service,” Snopes reports.

Official Who Served DNC Election Fraud Papers Found Dead

See Reports published on Global Research

Sudden Death of Attorney Who Served the Lawsuit against the Democratic National
Committee (DNC) on Charges of “Fraud, Deceptive Conduct … and Negligence”By Pam
Martens and Russ Martens, August 08, 2016
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Lead Attorney In Anti-Clinton DNC Fraud Case Mysteriously Found DeadBy Tyler Durden,
August 08, 2016
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